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example for us ±hxzxat.v to deal with people, not to slam a thing in their

face in such a way that we disgust them and they won't listen to us any more,

but o give in a tactical way, to give it grequently, to give it clearly,

but to get the thought to them to the point where they realize the need, and
the

then once they realize the need, they can begin. The answer without/need is

-. And so here we are getting this that there is no

peae'e for the wicked, yet Israel is going to have a great peace, since God is

goirrg to bring them back from exile. But how long will this continual because

tre is no peace for the wicked? And now then, the, uh, there is no question

within the next verse the servant speaking. These three verses is absolutely

because He speaks in the first verse,

and now you can raise the question. Inverse sixteen, yho is speaking?

You &n It find a satisfactory answer. Anybody verses fourteen and

sixteen except the servant, but until you think of that, you will think of

different possibilities, and you are just not satisfied, but here there is r
said

question, because he says "He has said x to me, Thou art my servant, oh Israel,
who says

in whom I will glory. shall be the one God saysl this to him,

is the servant, and the servant is Israel. That is absolutely clear.

Verse two which is a part of the sr'liloquy that runs from verse one through

verse three and on further. So,now,the servant speaks to the distant lands.

This fits with what we know the servant already. The servai is here to

be God's representative_iestab1ishj.ng righteousness throughout the earth,

and then bring light to the gentiles. So, he starts immediately speaking to

the gentiles. He is not speaking to Israel. "Listen, 0 isles, unto me.... "

They often use that to greet distant lands of the isles. "Listen, C isles,

unto me; and hearken, ye people, from far; The Lord hath called me from the

womb;... 11 This is 1iIz"-x a plan made long before the servautii is

born. This is uodts plan from the verr beginning. Well, Jeremiah was
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